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When theSpirit is quenchedby theAnger ofoieeth,
Add the imp thee eriehrtned it is cold,

Does thi Sense *it" illumined; it die with the
hwttht' r,

And ming*aud pen with the moulds!
Ate thethesgtos tithe mind sod the hopes albs

brut
'uotri biltilisse ones e* the cloy,
That isbote'Wlth the breath, end dies with the

itnistla,
Audit** is She imp °limey

Mose 1, Nebo the lamp shellbe ahiver'd in dust,
The Ilpirit AM kindled its lien

Will nee and expend with a mightier glow,
An sperkle eternally bright I

gritty thought 6( the mind, every hope of the
.4 ' haat

80"tilin11,110111denqusr in 'death t •
'Tie the lamp that I. frail, 'tit the body shell fail,

Not Me soublijim Met meekest a Weds.
THE OW WOMAN.

Ciot idled and very old wee she,
Wilk Many a wrinkle where 7,

Tim rose and idy ones bed bloomed
Whim itWe young morn wee tberie r. ;

And ellen Gem leer dim old*yea
bletbongkt there fell atar

Upon her knitting work, that told
Of memorisefond and dear.

And eft her bosom heaveda sigh,
As from the open door

Jae walla /a the link *obeli et play,
As Idimihad played of y ore.

Site knew diet erakering eireswoukl some,
Tospail tM adieu fair

Their 11W. beans wets building high,
For they were built is air.

bhe had bees yoanir—ead abildnn doer,
As rolled her or,n,had crept

Behind her chair to "hide and sook,"—
No wonder that abileopt ;

Far they wore dead, and thew brought back
The memoryof their Wm.

ANJ drew those tears to bathe the dowers
la oaerooty's louden sown:

TUB MECHANIC'S WIFE.

"Well, Augustus," said Marianne, as
the former entered a little room, which,
without carpet, curtain, or ornament of
aby kitid, served as kitchen, sitting room
and nursery, "we are really settled down
at housekeeping. Don't it seem comfort-
able after so many privations 7"

..Yes," answered the young husband,
trying to smile, as be glanced liras .at, his
handsome wife, and then at the little pine
e upper table, and then at the cradle where
idept a charming boy of six months, "but
thine is- such • life of toil that I have no
time to enjoy anything, not even to play
with Fred."

..But it seems to me," returned the wife,
thOughtfully, "that it need not be just ao.
'We are are not in debt, we both have
health, and I am willing to be very econ-
omical, in order that we may have time
for enjoyment and improvement. Say,
shrill we try theexperiment "' She hand-
ed him a cup of tea as she spoke, and
looked up into his face with a sweet and
hopeful smile ; but his face was deadly
pale, and an unbidden tear stood in his
cyc, as he answered moodily :

"I don't khow how thatcan be. Every
moment taken from my labor is so much
takee from my scanty income. We can-
not afford to attendplaces of public amuse-
ment ; in our present low style of living,
we can nevermingle in the fret society,
and I will never be content to enter any
other than good society; if we have to live
alone, and as for impmvement, my educa-
tion was so neglected in illy childhood, that
I have little test for reading, and, betides,
we have nothing to read."

"Oh, yes." said the wife, "we have e-
nough to begin with. Here is our beauti-
ful new gilt bible, which we must read ev-
ery morning, end here is your newspaper,
with good and improving matter enough
to last one or two evenings in a week. and
you can easily have a share in the public
library to fill out the rest"
"Bet how shall Ifind time. my good plan-

ning wife r' •

'Thank you, Augustus, for the compli-
ment, and now I will plan on. We shall
rise early and work diligently all day.—
Theo, ifyou think you need work longer,
you can bring your work into my room,
or I will take Fred into the shop, and one
of us will road and tend the baby while
the other works. Won't that be a good
plan 1'•

"I author gist it will," add the husb-
and, beginning to show a little more in-terest, "but I'M thiniriss also 4hnt my.1164:
lotting and bluedering meaner of reading
will not be very 14ingtoyou. I shall
snake sorry yo,rk At?!

"Well,pivaim you do. I have a Web..
ater'sDhitionary, and we will lime that ò-
pen before use aid took out every word of
whisk wade notunderstand the leaning,
1'0011,0:VW is slow at &store shall
6114 ilotiddi labgh at ns, and we soon
sudourselves improving rapidly."

Amptiikw smiled incredulously, but seem-
eta‘tinteourage bit wife to go on.

oii ire indol.it ridle planner ; but
14444 we do on the da bbath. I sup•
Pitalb lOU expeett to advance in the "march
Ittlehati," when. we have a whole day to
todiaelliia• I"
',4lYeth'isaid Marianne, think we may;

oat Arrangements moat be somewhat
swllifilid. You know we have a seat in Dr.
irotlititnb. You must join the Young*hand.Ata ohne prepare the lesson
is did morning, while I attend the meet-
ing 7 . Then I will May at home in the af-
cacao.% end letyou attend the Bible Class
and the afternoon service. In the even-
ing we will road."

"I've noobi/lotion to that; but u com-
pensation for my Bible class, you must
join the Ladies' Sewing Circle, and I
will take care of Fred one afternoon in the
week so that you will be able to attend.

"Thank you, dear husband, I will gled-
ly accept your offer, ifyou will let me stay
alone one evening. in the week, while you
attend our efeellent Lyceum Lectures.—
And let us begin this very evening. I feel
that every moment is lost till we do. We
have much encouragement. Only think
of the mini4earned men who have educa-
tedthemselves, and risen to respectability
and usefulness wholly through their own
exertions,even after they are somewhat
advanced in lift. Roger Sherman, for in-
stance, Blain Burk, and a hostofothers."

The young wife bemuse quite asthenia*.
tie as she proceeded, and would have spent
the whole evening in her disquisition upon
self-edueation, hadnot Freddy, awakening
from his nap, required some maternal at.

tendon.
Augustus took up the Bible, and rota •

chapter in Proverbs, on the practicalities
of life, and declared- that he never before
had read such a chapter. The plan was
fairly begun.

.Augustus was a palii,!apare young man,
of nine and twenty. His education!, as he
said, had been sadly neglected in bigyouth.
He had been bound an apprentice to a
rough shoe-maker in the country, and had
unhappily settled it in his own mind that
be was doomed to ignorance*nda low and
degraded employment for life. He had
imagined also that his relations were willing
to lose sight of him, and his sensitive na-
ture was stung to the quick.

After a few years of vexation and toil.
be wandered far away froth home and
friends and familiar associations ; and a
wonder it wan that be was not hurried a-
way by the awful whirlpool of vice, and
dashed upon the rooks of destruction.

He had, . however, been favored with
theinstructions of aChristian mother, and
had seen examples in hie own family of
high purposes and nibble efforts.

He had, therefore, preserved an unsul-
liedreputation, had acquired a little pro-
perty, had married an intelligent, cheer-
ful, healthy girl of twenty summers, and
had removed to a 'city shoemakers,' where
his occupation was honorable, and where
his aspirations after respectability and in-
dependence might be realized.

But on the afternoon preceding this con-
versation he had been unusually annoyed.
He had some embarrassment in getting
settled in his humble tenement—had sus-
tained 'some losses, and heard a bitter sar-
castic remark from an aristocrat of that
place which crimsoned his pale cheek and
sent him home through a cold rain storm,
wearied in body, depressed, vexed in spirit,
and almost drtennined never to makean-
other effort.

was, and supposedbe ever must be,
poor shoemaker of L—...

Twenty years had elapsed; and a family
group were,arranged around a marble can-
tre table, ina parlorofa maguifieent house
in the oily of L-Tr—. A gentleman of
some fifty years bad just divested himself
of his outer 'garments, and dressed in a
rich velvet gown and embroidered slippers,
astlreading the journal of the day. A la-
dy, some years younger, sat by his side, her
face beaming with intelligence and grati-
fied pride, as she gazed at her dignified
and honored husband, and then at the
lovely group of children around the table.

One was a noble youth, just returned to
spend his oollege vaoation at house—another
was a tall, gracefulgirl of sixteen, who had
just finished a long recitation to her broth-
er, and was preparing to sheer the circle
with herever welcome musicon the piano.
Abright boy oftwelve was performing a
problem in mathematics, and a little cher-
ry-checked girl was drawing pictures on
her' slate, and teasing every body to teach
her.

Presently the dootbell annoanewl a
bar. A ,parson entered aad pmerseed a
subscription fors religiowl'elarity. “Pet
me down a hundred donuts," midthe good
men, and the collector depirmilt Wiling
the giver. When be nu gme,the gen-
tleman said, '"My dear, did You thiult to
send the coal and dour to the poor,woman
on the corner r' "Yes, and Predate*
and Mary barb been round to that sickly
family, and carried the oltgai Ind medi-
cines."

"Yes, papa," said little Hate, looking
up from the house she was &atrium "they
carried away my new stookinge."

"Shall I send and getthem beak again,"
said the father.

"Oh, no. indeed" saidthe child, 111 sent
them. Poor little Charley'e feet were so
cold." .

The father now remarked that it was
time for the family to worship. In a
moment all was silent--books, slate, paper
and work were all laid Ride. A nest
gilt Bible, bearing the marks of constant
use, was brought. The eon read an inter-
eating portion. The whole family joined
in a familiar hymn, and the father led in
prayer, and worshipped the Father of
Mercies in spirit and in truth trout the full-
ness of a greatful heart.

After an internl of sileime the son
lookedup as if from,* reverie, Lid said—-
ollatlier, I think Vbsta beard, you say
that your youth was neglected—,.that you
were once poor, illiterate, almostsn infidel,
and entirely discouraged. It would be ex-
,tremely interesting to us to leant by what
means the Mayor of this good city, the
honored Trustee of our College, the Super-
intendent ofour Sabbafph Schools, and the
Deacon ofour Church,. bai arisenfrog so
unpromisinga beginningto his present sta-
tion."

The eyes of the good-man filled with
teats, his lips quivered, he covered his face
with his Waken:lief, and for sounKtilas
not a whisper was heardfrom the astonish-
ed audience around him.

fle was thinking of the lovertr Ant Ig-
norance ofhis early days—ofthe religions
errors which well nigh caused his destine.,
tion—of the way in which a kind, watch-
ful Providence bad hid his thoughtful steps,
amid all the dangers around him—of the
blessings he had received in his lowly, ad-
mirably wife--of the days of toil and
nights of bard study/ in which she had
-shared, and cheemd-him on like an angel
of light and,love—and lstly ofthe count-
less, blessings and, honors, which now sur-
rounded hint. At -length, he witoovetvd
his face, and with stifled sobs said to tis
wife, "tell the children. dear, the conver-
sation we had together, just twenty years
ago tomight, around our little pine ta-
ble."

The Jewel not Lest.
The black waters of the river of death

were rollitik sluggishly onward. There
approached one whose features bore tram*
of anxiety and sorrow ; andwith.a bowed
form she gazed into thosarbnlent stream
as though she would fain descry something
far down in its fathomless depths.

A being of becign and celestial aspect
appeared at her side and said. 'What seek-
est thou, sorrowful one ?' 'Alas,' shean-
swered, wore a spirkling jewel upon my
bosom. It_ was no' paltry bauble, but a
monarch's gift, and invaluable. The
wealth of IndiaGan yield none to match it.
In an evil hour it dropped from its resting
place into this darkriver. For a moment
I saw it float near she brisk, etsdatretehed

I my hand out to gain it, but it was beyond
my reach, and it sank down till I saw it
no more. It is gone'—and in deep gloom
she turned to depart.

'Stay, mourner I Grieve -not, but look
again into the wrters ?' She looked, and
a cry of joy burst from her lips : "It is
there ! I see it floating upon the dismal
wave. Oh I shall it not be mine once
more ?' The answer came : 'Nay, but
thou art deceived. What thou neat is
but the semblance of what was thine. Yet
turn thy eyes upward and rejoice I" She
obeyed, and beheld a star gleaming from a
bright spot of azure in the murky AY,
whose rays gave even the waves of that
gloomy river a tinge of brightness, and
whose reflection there she had mistaken
for her own lost gem.

Then came a tender end musical voice,
u the •beautiful appearance vanished :
'Mourner, these restless billows, though
fearful and dark to thee, roll up to the gate
ofheaven. Ever faithful to their trust,
they bore the jewel which was lent,net
given to thee, to its rightful owner, the
Monarch of Heaven ; and transferred to
his case, it will shine forever in its glori-
ous resting-place.'

The'mourner departed with a eounten-
&nos thoughtful, yet cheerful ; her glum,
no longer bent upab earth, or the river of
death, was meekly and trustingly rais-
ed to heaven.

And that star, beaming into her spirit
with rays of hope and gladness, wu ever
after

A VOICS ISOM EICATION.
I Aloe in the light ofHod!

His image stamps lay brow !

T ook the shadeetraddwithimy het lune trad,
Yereip_in itio7 tow !

inisking helot le hero,.
Se limn end thrilling pain—

Notelmted amok *here dm frequent hoar •Hat MIMI end leis ita stain.
hive rotted the joysof tome,

• 1 aro oneetthe angel haniC
Term bead a crown of gold le given,

And a harp is in my hand t
1 have homed the mug they ring

Whoa Jesus hath set free.
And the glorious walls of heave. still ring

With the newborn melody.
No ein—no grief—no pain—

Vale in my happy borne— •
Myleers al4 ded—my griefall slain—

My hour of uiumpii come!
Oh! Mends of my mortal years,

The trusted and the true I
Yeare walking still through the sale of team

But I wait to welcomeyou t
Do forget, Oh, not

For memory's goldenchain
Shall bind my heart to the hearts below,

Till they meet in joy again ;

Each link is strong and bright,
And life's electric flame

Flows freely down like a river of light,
Tothe world from which I earns.

Doyou mourn when another star
Shines out from the glittering sky 1

Do you weep when the raging voice of war
And the storm of conflict die 1

Then why should your tearsrun down,
And your heart be sorely riven,

Foranother gem in the Savior's crown,
And anothersoul in heaven

ktninisier's wife being puked the place
of her nativity, replied : am, so unfor-
tunate u not to have any native place. 1
wu the daughter ofa circuit preacher."

"FEARLESS ANI FREE."

GE/TTYSBURG, VA., FRIDAY -EVENING, JUNE 17,. 1853.

iglagesig 'with • Pls.
kOk 1 what are the Wiwi we cherish to win
To' he fin* Iftth'shiner we caught with apen."
Didet thou never. when a little child,

, tie mother's lost apronwring to a willow
rod, attach, to thee,tring a crooked pin, end
then sally forth sn pompon dignity to,

1"catch big fish in the river," and ail pa-
tiently long hoar". watching and wonder-
ing why the fish don't come and bite 1

When,the hind sister same, with the
inquiry.. what !tisk. "not one fish." re-
plies the tearful inOer,htheY won't bite."
No, they won't bite** bade hook, you
must have own"bait'll:gtue.holiper will
do, if worms wows' to be 'found :, then.
how. in, childish imuseimes you pitied the
poor woim, end sensed your head aside
while it wis being faifeited upon the'pin
hook, and Itsiti yell Omit in the line—-
what is yourreward f-i-not the perch, or
spa:kWtrout you drted of, but you
rstUrn triumphantly a little shifter
poised upon a suing. .t

Did'at thou'nediiittilik in after yell%
how like lift.was 111 dewy ilismiling,
44fishing with, pint''. Imo school days.
Wasis. and you shag in the little world
of miniature esenetut eft. whore men
were striving fornee yet unwil-
ling to take the n ' elope to gain the'
desired end. feneyi !;that t by some rare
Insane they sh *mote wise and
great without bait f '

Did'Jt thou never a student aiming
for distinetion, pis 'from Shak spear,1Byron, Milton, and ' Moore, to em-
bellish his essay. one mish gaery per-
orstions I well may ' lama. for ho
has "mien his bait,* is fishing with a
pin l ,j,,

See that merchantlnggding down goods,
adroitly piling up a ` words the while
to win en/tamers. to better pleased=ldwith '4040 Ru th, sett enesty; he, too, ie
fishing with a pin. bowingMark that politician exit smiling,
and trying to win Mitore by pretended
friendship ftom those litftom, after election,
he would not recrsitie• Ali ! crafty.but
shortsighted eeekev !whiffles. you are fish-
ing with a pm and 'nntioniry bait.

Look at this asps ' youth. _with a
large stock of im . : end smnU share
of brains. whetter t strength hi". like
Samson's, in the We!' n his head, up-
per 4ip.and shin. 1 =granters-fest-le-li
liberal display of .earned,no matter
how. See hint sifreft,Y` strut,smoke ei•
gars in people'refeed• 'drink brandy mid
sherrpeebblers, and,, loud (lath's, yet
expect to win Won' all who know
him. POO7, oft epi , els fishing for
whales with api t# -',_

Dost see that nice,rag most fresh
from the hands of this- tailor and bather,
his fashionably curled-fair, slink and shi-
ning. hit hat andvane a tomode, resplen-
dent with the glory of a new beaver, and
patent leather.elaborately coining honeyed
words, and soft sentence', to pour in the
ears of the fashionable Mire Blank.

Hut marked that young lady, all dress
and jewelry a utantua-maker, and milli-
ner's adverwement, tripping the streets,
bowing and smiling, lending a willing
ear to the flatteries of her dandy beau,
peeping from under her eyelids to .see
what she bap effented by her manteusies
and flirtations ? This charming pair are
both anglers in the sea of matrimony.—
They will beequally successful, for they
will each catch a showeranti nothingmore.

LORD EIUIRDIDeII ERTIMATZ or TEM
SCRIPTDIRS.—.For my own part, gentle-
men, I have been ever deeply devotee 'tn
the truths of christiaolty, and my firm be.
lief in the. Holy Gospel 'is by no means
owing to the prejudices of education.
(though I was religiously educated by the
best ofparents,) tint it avian from the
most continued reflections of my riper
years and understaadingl- It forms at this
umlauts. the great consolation of a life
which, aa a shadow. must. pus sway ;

and without it indeed, I should consider
my long course of health and prosperity,
(perhaps too long and too uninterrupted to
be good for any man.) only as the dust
which the wind scatters. rather as a snare
then a blessing."—Trial of Williamsforpublishing Paine's Age of'Ramon.

Emsaa ON unt.—Hdre is a secret
known to very few. We cheerfully com-
municate it. The true elizer of life is not
'to be sought in medicine, but in tie eider-
Mg of our days. There ie not an hour iir
our whole terser when we may not
do something either to lengthen or shorten
our lives Yet bow calmly do we reflect
on this. How little, when engagfd'in the
pursuits of pleasure. do we regard this
rest truth. How frequently, when seek-

Mg &mum do we•,violmtr it. To live
long We must avoid exam% whether of
body,or mind ; do our duty to oar !snows,
and take air and exercise ; and thus With
`a mind at ease and reviler mode of life,
we may boast having found the true

Among the delegates present at the
BaPtist COnrentiOn in Albany, was a ven-
erable gentleman by the name of Thomas
—an old .sea-naptain, who had grown
wealthy in the India trade. He first man-
ifested his liberality by,offering the use of
his sons!. ships for any missionary work
to China, California, ;kr. lie limn.- to
meet a certain expenditure, set downCOO
earth 101 l his eight sons and sons-in-law.—
But, as this was not enough, when doubts
were exprssed whether 8180,000 could be
raised for missions the present year, he
pledged himself to makeup. out ofhis own
purse, whatever was deficient. We do
not suppose, says the Journal,that the de-
nomination will permit a deficiency ; but
if there should be a deficiency of 850,000,
father Thomas will keep his pledge.

A lad a day or two since was called to the
witness stand in the Common Pleas Court,
whose tender years raised some doubts as
to his competency as a witness, by not
understanding the nature and obligations
of an oath. the first question put was—-
',Are you a son of the plaintiff I" The
little fellow crossing his legs, and deliber•
ately putting about half a papet of tobacco
into his mouth, replied with the utmost
ermine's, "Well, it's so reported." He
testified.

THE

Paella! Like a Skewer.

••' • '

Mve■oit b Irogrsielf. TOO UMW DOT THAT DJED.
On the frail, little stem in the garden

hangs the opening rose. Ask why it
hang, theirs I ,6I hang here," says the
heedful finwer. "to'swe eten the air which
msobreaths, to open my beentiei, to kindle
emotion in his eye, to show him the hand
of his God, who penciled each leaf and
laid them the. en“' nty linsotn.• • And
whether you Merles here to greet him
every,morning. or Whether you find me
,on the lonsmountaia ilde, with,the bare,
Possibility, ilm the will throw me one pass-
ing&nee, thy end is the same-=l livenot
to 'lnyt.elf.” t•

Betideyonder highway stands an aged
Aim solitary and alone. You see no lie-.ing• thing near it; and you say. surely that ,
must stead for itself alone. “140," answers
the tiett.oGod never Made the fur a purpose
so small. •• For more than I hundred years
gime Moodhere. Inslimmer I have spread
out my sraw and sheltered the panting
flocks which hastened to my shade. In
my bosoM [Alava concealed and protected
the breed of 'citingbirds. is they lay and
MAW in their twee ; in the storm I have
Mar" Ana ones received in my body the
lightning's bolt. which had else destroyed
the traveller y the acorns which I have
matured froth year to year hive been car-
ried far and wide, end gropes offorest oaks
can claim me ea their parent. I have lived
for the eagle which hes perched, on my
toil, or the humming, bird *het hes paused
end refieshed ity giddy wing, ere it danced
away age%like a bldaitom of the air ; for
the insect that his found a lamb' within
the folds of bark ; and when L:ean stand
no longer, I shall .fall'hy the hand of mlm.
and I shell pm to /lengthen the ship which.'malies him lord of the ocean; and to his
dwelling to warm his hearth and cheerhis home-61 live not to myself. '

On yonder mountain side comes down-
the silver ttfook. in the distance resem-
bling the ribbon ,of silver, running end
leaping as iedaihes joyously and tearliss-
ly doWn. Ask the' i plif ethaiii is doing.,
“as IwIxots,t' ahead ~.,,, 1114,6111gh upOK)ei,the mountain, but the 4eald do m1.41'and so I am harrying down, running
where I can, and Itapitti where I 181101 ; 1but hastening down to water- the-sweets
valley-; where thethirsty*sole may drink,
where the lark may Pillit on my margin
where- I may-diivothe-mill'ior the-efloom-
mothatos of man'and then widen into the
great river, and bear, op hie .ateembosisand shipping. and finally plunge him at,
ocean, to rise again in vapor, and perhapscome hack twain in the clottd to my ha- 1
'rive mountains, and live my short life over;
again. Nita drop of water comes dotin
my, channel, in, whosebrightface yonr may
not read, •lione of us. 'iamb to hinotelf Iv

'And thus 'God hes written open die finw.
er that sweetens the sir, upon the breeze
that rocks that flower on its stem. upon
the rain drops that swell the mighty, river,
upon the dewdrop that re'h'ashes the
smallest sprig of moss that rears its head;
in the desert, upon the ocean that towns;
us spray in utelel industry. not in idle Isport, upon every pencilled theft that
sleeps in the caverns of the'disp, its 'well
as upon the mighty sun which' warms and
cheers the millions of creatures that live
in his light--spun ALL has he written,
.4None of us brash to himself I"

1am alone In my chamber now,
And the midnight hour is near ;

And the iknoei crack and the clock's dull tick
Are the onirkounds I hear.

And over my soul in its solitude.
Sweet feelings of gladness OAP;

For my leas and my eye,. are lull when I think
Of the little boy that died.

I went one night to my father's house—
Went home to the dear one's ell ;

And softly I opened the door of the gate,
Aml softly the door of the hell.

Me mother came out to meet her son
She kissed me. and thou she sighed.

And her head fell on my neck, and she swept
For the little boy that died.

I shall miss him when the flowers come
In the garden wh,te he played ;

I shell miss him mom by the tire.ide..
When the Dowers hare all decayed.,

['hall see hie ion a and hip 11.111114
Anil the home Its timed to ride :

And they will Anemic, with s silent apeecb,
Of the little bog that died.

I shall sen his little sister . attain
With her playmates shout the door ;

And I'll watch the children in lhet• sports,
As I never did before ;

And it in the group I see a child
That's dimpled and laughing eyed,

I'll look In see it it may tint be
The little buy that died

We shall go home to our Father's house—
To our Fathers house in the skies,

Whyte the hops of Our souls shall have no blight,
Our love no broken ties ;

We'll roam onthe hanks of theriver ofpeace,
Andbathe in its blissful tide;

Anti one of the joy. OfUtlf Inniven shall be—
The. little boy that died.
PARTING WITH EIIMHT:—The evening

, before his death, while the workmen were
.1 busy with the scaffold, a young Indy was
' ushered into hisdungeon. It was the girl

when) he so fondly loved, stud who tiedcome to bid him her eternal ferewell. He
. was leaning, in a melancholy mood, against

the window-frame of his prison. and the
, henry clanking of his ironic smote dismally'
on her. heart. The interview was bitterly
affeeting, and melted even the callow
lout'of the jailor:- -As for F in !net himself.
-he wept end spoke little ; but Hs he press. ,led his beltived in silence to 1119 Inumitt, Ins!

1 cuectenanee betreyed- his emotions. lit a',
low, voice, half eheeked by anguish, he be-1sought her not to forget him ; he reminded
her-of their ehiltillood, and eon-hiding by 1requesting hersometimes to visit the 'merles
where their ir.ianey was spent, and though
the world might repeat his name with!
scorn, to cling to his memory with affec-
twin. At this -very instant, the evening
bell pealed Mom the neighboring church.' 1Emmet started at the sound ; end as lie 1felt that this was the lasi %line lie should i
ever.itear its dismal echoes, lie folded hie''
boltitied'atill elitti§r to his heart, and bentover liimsinkini form with eyes streaming
with effeCtion. 'rite turnkey entered at!
the moment ;—arthemedf 10..119 weakness,
he dished the rising trop frmn his eye,
and 8 frewn again lewered on his count°.

Nance. The man, meen whole.approached Ito Mar,the lady from his embraces. Over- ipotreted'by hie feelings, he could make
no resistance; but he glomnily released'herfroin his hold, gave her a little mina-
tore of himself, and with this palling token'
of ettiebMent, Imprinted the hot kiss of a!
dying -Man upon her lips. Ott gaining
the dear, she turned round, as if to gaze ,
once more on the object of her widowed'
love. He caught her eye as she retired ;1
it was but for a moment ; the dungeon!
doorswung back again upon Or hinges, andse it closed alter her, informed her toosurely. that they had wet fur tile last time
on earth, ..

The follownef lines were writen by
contributor to flee Casket," a paper ed-
ited by the ladiei ofSi. A nthony, Mintier°.
is-..-straron the serge of • eivilittaden--
and read.eaeh week duringthe winter'months before the St. Audios, Lyceum.
The piece needs but to be read in order
that Its aptness may be appreciated :

Tireand fret.
Gross and nor,
Hoz and hog•heads, dry and wet,
Reedy male.
()fevery 'rade,
Wholesale, retail, will you trade !

Goode for sale,
Roll or hats.
Ellor quarter, yardor nail e
Every dye,
Will 'co bay t
Nonaeau se“ as cheap.. 11
Thin each day
Wears away.
And hip hair istender gray !

O'er hie beohe , ; • .
He nlithtly
Counts his gelaCiatt beholds leeks.
By and by - • '
Ha will die.
But the !edger book on highPhell unfold"
HIM he «a.}law beget and used his sold t

8 viral years ago, in North Carolina,
whore it t not customary for the tavern-
keepers to charge the ministers anything
for lodging and refreshments, a preacher
presumingly stopped at a tavern oneeven-
ing; mide himself enmlortable during the
night, and in themorning entered the stage,
without offering to pay for hie accommo-
dations. The landlord sooncame running
to the stage, and said, ••There was some
one who had not settled his bill." The
passengers all said they had, but the preach-
er, who said he understood that he never
charged Ministers anything. "What. you
a minister of the Gospel—a man of God ?"

cried the innkeeper : "von came to my
house last night—you sat down at the ta-
ble without a blessing ; I lit you to your
room, anti you went to bed without pray-
ing to your Witter ; (lor I stood there un-
til you retired ;) you rose and washed
without praying, ate your breakfast with-
out saying grace ; and as you came to my
house like a sinner, and eatz and drink like
a sinner, ypti have got to pay like a
sinner !"

Adverthoement
r mato* AND NISIQHBORt.—Haring just

opened.a commodioUs shop for the sale of
oLiquid Fire," 1 take this early opportu-
nity of informing you that. on Saturday
next, 1 shall commence the business of
making-drunkards, paupers and beggars,
for the sober, industrious and respectableportiOn 01 the:community to support.

[shell OA iit "familiar spirits," which
still:esteile, wen to.deedr of riot, rubbery,
5ed..1010644 .and by so doing diminish
thetemetfOrte. augment the expenses, and

ingot the welfare ttl the whole coin-Imuoitv.
I will undertake, at short notice, for a.

smell tom. and with the "(realest expedi.
tine. ittprepare victims for the asj liim,
the,poor houses, the prisons and the gal-
loon'.
i I will furnish an article that will increase
the *mount of fatal accidents, wul ipl y the
number of distressing diseases and render
thoso which are harmless, incurable.

I will deal in drugs which will deprive
some of lif6, some of reason, most ofprop-
erty, and all of pence; which will cause
fathers to be fiends: wives widows : chit.
dren orphans, and all inedielnts.

will cause the rising generation to grow
up iii ignorance, and prove a burden and
nuisance to the nation.

~Poor thing, it is gone l" $o said a
tender father to a friend, as he was speak-
ing of a child two monthsokl, which death
had just robed, him of. "But it was'the
will of Heaven. We did all that was pos.
sible ; I have nothing to reproach myself
with. It was only sick a week, and in
that time we had four physicians. They
gave it calomel eight times, put a blister
plaster upon its breast, and sit mustard
poultices ; they also gave it antimony. and
all other medicines as much as was neces-
sary, and it hid to die, poor thing."

willcause mothers to forget their suck-
ing infants ; virgii‘s their priceless limo-
c ince.

1 will corrupt the ministers of religion,
obstruct the progress of the gospel, defile
the purity (tithe church, and cause tem-
poral, spiritual and eternal &malt ; and if
any should be so impertinent as to ask
why 1 have the audacity to bring such ac-
cumulated misery upon a comparatively
happy people, my honest reply is—inoti-
eV.

'rho spirit trade is lueraiive. and some
professing Christians give it their cheerful
countenance.

I have license, and if I do not bring these
evils upon you. rotnebWy else will.

I live in a laud of liberty
I have purchased:the right to demolish

the character, destroy the health, shorten
the lives, and ruiu the souls of those who
choose to honor me with their ceautin.

.1 pledge myself to do all I have herein
promised. Those who w ion any of the
evils above specified, brought upon them•
selves or their deareet firiends, are reques-
ted to meet me at my bar. where I will,
for a few ems, furnish them with the cer-
tain means of doing so.

A mild, self-possessing mind i■ a bles
sing more important to real felicity, do.
all thatcan be gained by the triumpliaat
issue of some violent contest

TWO DOLLARS Nit. Aiki y ,„4"

NUMBEIV.‘"

Anecdote *I Daniel Webster.I well remember hearing ruy rather tell
the following anecdote, illustrative er th*early genius of that great men whoseloem
a mighty nation mourns.

Ebenezer Webster. the father of Daniel,
was a farmer. The vegetables in his gar.'
den had suffered considerably from the
depredations of a woodchuck; whose hely ;
and habitation wan near the premises...4-Daniel, some ten or twelve years old, solrE;
his brother Ezekiel, had set a trap/andfinally succeeded in capturing theires !,passer. Ezekiel proposed to kill avowal.'mid, and end at once all further trouble
from him ; but Daniel looked with mini.
passion apou'ltis meek, dumb empties, snit'offered to let him again go free. Thebove
could not agree, and each appealed tettlielefather to, decide the ease. -"• Well;
boys." said the old gentleman. *alb*.

I the Judge. There is the prisoner (pidott•,Mg to the woodchuck,) and yon shall herthe counsel and plead the case for and
gMist his liberty."

Ezekiel opened the ease with itstront,argument, urging the mischievous natureof t he erimnol, the great harm he had alp-
ready done, sail! that Much lime andlaborhad beemspent in his capture, and nowiclie was suffered to live and go mad' atlarge, he would renew his depredistiototi:and be cunning enough not to suffer,lomt,'self to be ;Mt 'to death ; that his Ski:time
of some value, and that to make mast-' ofhim they could. it would not repay
the damage he had already done.
gument wan ready, practical, to the paint'.and of much greater length. than ourits will allow us to occupy in relating the.
story. ..„.

The father looked with pride • elionhis eon, who immune a distinguishedjurist in his manhood. "Now. Daniel:llis your turn ; I'll hear what you havetosay.
'Twas his first cane, Daniel saarlthatthe plea of his brother had sensibly

; fasted his father, the judge ; and as his'large brilliant black eyes looked upon thesoli, Amid expression of the anti • t
as lie saw it tremble with fear in its narrow

• prison -house, his heart swelled with• pity. •and he appealed in eloquent.-weeds thatthe captive might again go free. God, los-
said, had made the woodchuck ; He, '•

made him to live, to enjoy the brig* ion*:light, the pure air,. the he* rfiteids r and,l woods. God had not made him:et say,thing, in vain ; the woodchuck had's, .
much right to live as other living thuissa:l ' •he was not a destructive unhook is the!wolfand the fox were`; he simply auntie*,common vegetables, of which they had •-!

plenty and could well spare * part rinedestroyed nothing except the little.fitod hitneeded to sustain his humble life ; audithat little food was as sweet to him, mid
as necessary to his existent*, as was 4(Wthem the food on his mother's tatitet...4!•,God furniseed their own food! ; He gavethem all they possessed; apd would they

! not spare a little for the dumb crests*who really had as much right to
share of God's bounty, an they thetinielvel••••had to their portion T Yea, mere; the ani.. ,
mil had never violated the laws of his mt.

• lure or the laws of God as men often did,but strictly followed the simple, liarinlentiinstincts lie had received from the hand ofthe Creator of all things, Crested -byGod's hand, he had a right, a right troutGod, to lifq, to food, to liberty and tholhad no right to deprive him of either.alluded to the mute but earliest 'pleading*of the animal for that life, as sweet, as'dear to him, an their own was to theme 1'..!and the just adjudgmenKthey mightexpnetif, itt selfish cruelty, and cold heartkraisser
they took the life they could nut. ti=
stoic again, the life that God alone had
given.

During this appeal the tiara had startetlf. •
to the old mvn's eyes, and were runningdown his sun-burnt cheeks ; every feeling"-
of a father's heart was stirred within Min;he saw the future greatness of the flambe+
fore hie eyes.; lie felt that God had Wisedhim in his children beyond the lot of emit.
mon men ; his pity and sympathy were.mwakened by the eloquent words of Mon-

passion, and the strong appeal for merely; •and forgetting the judge in the man and
the lather,he sprang from his chair. is whileDaniel was in the midst of his argument, ;
without thinking he had already woe the
case,) and turning to his oldervon, dashing
the tears from his eyes, he exclaimed."ZIKKE, ZEKE, YOU LET TUAT w9uumitholeour— 7'ruveller.

TheTibia.
/34y, wonkier thou live I The bellowed book'

shnll tell
W here life's be■t joys end parent pleasure dwell►Bey. wouldst thou die I Consult this ward he fiWhich points to worlds where sin can berm us,,

more.
Living or dying, this shall soothe etch pain,Whispering, ro live is Christ. to die Is sigin."

NOYRL USt or A Kiss.—A kiss ever'
since the days. of Adam, has been a taken
of friendship 3 but alas ! it has *erred'
traitor's purpose in some cases, an Nay hi
seen from the following :

A gent not man', miles from Lewistown,
returning from a sleigh ride, on 'writing.
at the paternal mansion of his lady'. KW e ".'

and received a kiss of friendship. RP' he
supposed ; but. alas ! the sequel wiltAO* ":

how much he wai mistaken, for, the dote. .•'

having been closed, he overheard thy Ael:'• "

lowing conversation :

"Why Lucy ! ain't you ashamed tri Iris&
a man out there all alone with hint.' When; •'

I was a girl I wouldn't have done it foi'
the world."

"No, mamma, I am not onewertni
ev : "for I only kised Mtn to tell byv
breath if he had been drinking!"

A Chinese eating saloon has ,
opened at San Francisco. We 9,01911it ,

the bill offare:
Grimalkin Sleeks, ilk' '

ilinw•wow Soup, , ;' ' .
Roasted Row.wow, , , ' '
Bnw.wow Pie ' -. ' '"' -'''''' ''''''''l
Stew* Itsuilleti, ' "•:''''c4lP7,,„*4 4litreThe letter ph rodipti' , , ,0 .40,,ut

what is mount by eleur,* , .tph Wit,'. 4

pause.


